Global warming and the effect of human activity in recent years caused a series of problems including permafrost degradation and glacial ablation. These problems will have a negative effect on the Northwest China. It is a challenge about how to monitor the magnitude of the effect. Now in situ monitoring system of stratum water's hydro-thermal characters based heat pulse provides a very good technical means. Water ratio, temperature, thermal conductivity and velocity of permeability of stratum are the important characters in studying the Hydro-thermal Circulation between the ground water and surface water. We developed a new system that can measure these characters in situ. The system's hardware includes one heat pulse circuit and three temperature measure circuits. The heating power is 0.5W and the duty time of every heat pulse is 8s. Three temperature measure circuits can measure the change of stratum's temperature accurately after the heat pulse issued. The temperature resolution is 0.001 , precision is ℃ 0.01 and sampling rate is 1 Hz. The instrument also can ℃ measure the stratum's temperature easily and reliably. It can fit the other hydrothermal characters through the soft. The heat pulse has the connatural advantage on the study of the strata water and heat parameters because the process that heat moved in the stratum is closely related to the strata water and heat parameters. This essay focused on the system's massive structure and soft design flow. It also give some advice about how to designing the instrument that mainly using in the Frigid Zone. QinghaiTibet plateau is a typical high land and cold region. Permafrost, segregated frozen ground and glacier distribute widely. The instrument will be installed on the typical frozen soil section: Xidatan to Naqu section along Qinghai-Xizang railway, where the geological research level is higher than other section. The distance is 800 kilometers. Xidatan to Dangxiong section is the permafrost region. It is one of the coldest regions of China.
